EDINBURGH Scotland

Fairmont
St Andrews
The lavish Fairmont St Andrews resort,
situated in the exclusive St Andrews Bay,
boasts lavish rooms, world class golf,
luxurious spa and sumptuous dining.
Located on the summit of a spectacular
cliff formation, the hotel enjoys
breathtaking panoramic views over
the golden beaches and the medieval
skyline of St Andrews, making this a truly
special place to hold your next
conference.

Location
St Andrews is in the Kingdom of Fife on Scotland’s East coast.
The Property
t 209 bedrooms and 17 lavish suites
t 10 multi-purpose meeting rooms with natural sunlight catering for up to 1000
people
t Restaurants: award winning restaurants include Esperante, The Squire, The
t Clubhouse and The Atrium
t Bars: Kittocks Den, The Rock and Spindle
t Health and Spa Club
t 2 world class championship golf courses, voted in the Conde Nast Traveler
t readers’ poll as 18th in the worlds’ Top 100 Golf Resorts.
t Recently undergone a £17 million renovation
Unique Features
Fairmont St Andrews is the largest conference resort destination in Scotland,
569sqm of state of the art conference facilities. It even has a 100 seat capacity
cinema theatre for cutting edge presentations.
Transport
The closest airport to St Andrews is Dundee Airport which is approximately a 25
minute drive away. Glasgow Airport is located approximately 74 miles away or a
2 hour drive and Edinburgh Airport is 52 miles or about an hours drive from the
resort.
St Andrews is not on the train line. The nearest station is 20 minutes away at
Leuchars on the main line from London, Edinburgh and Aberdeen. You can get a
taxi from the station to St Andrews for approximately £15.
An alternative way is to catch the bus from Leuchars. There are 2 to 3 buses per
hour with a journey time of 15 minutes.
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